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THE KNIFE GOES DEEPMy little boy Is eight years old.
Tie goes to school each day;

He doesn't mind the tasks they set;
They seem to him but play.

He heads his class at rallia work 
And also takes the lead 

At making dinky paper boats—
But I wish that he could read.

They teach him physiology,
And. oh, It chllU our hearts 

To hear qur prattling Innocent 
Mix up his Inward parte!

an Interesting Turnl
There Was Big Deficit, but It Was Cheerfully Paid and the

. Perth, N. B., ’Jan. 24—(Special)—Hqn-
Inspector Was Reappointed—The Maintenance of Pauper wendeii p. Jones, the commissioner ap

pointed by the local government to in
quire into certain charges preferred against

__________ G. Mile» McCree, liquor license inspector
> for Victoria county, began the hearing of

of pauper lunatics at the Provincial Hos- evidence yesterday and concluded today, 
pital for Nervous Diseases at St. John The proceedings took place in the court 
mas gone into pretty thoroughly by per- house, which was well oiled with inter- 
ishes, and the fallowing have decided to ested spectators, includii^ a goodly repre- 
oppoee the question of support on the æntative of ladies connected with the W. 
ground that the patients are dangerous T. U.
lunatics, namely: Hampton, Rothesay, The complainant in the case was Thos. 
Studholm, Waterford and Westfield, and Lawson, the well known barrister, who 
the warden and one councillor were ap- wag present in person. His counsel was 
pointed to confer with the local govern- Frank B. CarveU, M. P- The inspector, 
ment with regard to the demand made by wbo wag ako on hand, had as his cduusel
the resident medical officer that the sup- Titus J. Carter.
port of these patients be chargeable to the The chargea alleged that the inspector 
several parishes. , since May last had received, «elusive of

The report of the almehouse commie- finee> $goo, of which he had made no 
sioners was read by the -secretary, S. M. account to the government; that he had 
McIntyre. It shotred receipts, $2,353.90; employed detectives from the United 
expenditures, $2,262.21, leaving a balance states to secure convictions, to whom he 
of $91.69. Estimate* for 1906, $3,000, The bad large 8Umg „f money; that a great 
report was adopted and an roder passed number of infromatiopa had been laid 
to assess the several amounts apportioned «gainst certain parties and a counsel fee 
to and upon the several .parishes. of $g psjd on each ease even when the

An order to assess the required amounts cbarfeB were undisputed; that the inspec
tor tiie support of pauper lunatics other bad n„t administered the law impar-
than those previously referred to in the ehdly and that he was imprtividentiy 
several parishes waa passed. • using the license fund; that in conee-

The committee on printing reported that qUenc* of hie actions the salaries of the 
they, have expended $102.90. Adopted. commissioners had not been paid, there 

Paper» were filed for new roads in West- being ao {an<1 oat ^ wbieh to pay them, 
field-and Havelock, properly certified by Among the witnesses examined were 
the superintendents, and the amount* of Ncil McQoarrie, police magistrate before 
damages and costa were ordered to be as- wbom tbe were tried, the three com- 
ee“*d- - \ mismoners, James Watson, Richard Tom-

The meadow», committee reported re- ]ina0n and Whitfield Craig. The inspector 
ceipts for 1905 from Grassy Island and jhim8elf ^ on the Btand, being called first 
Kennebeeoaeis meadow», $193.95, and ex- by the TOmplainant and later on his own 
peuditures at $921», leaving a profit of The, coramiseionera swore that

. they had not received their salariée when
The Scott act inspector's report was or- due and one of tbem produced a letter 

dered to be laid on the table by 1 o’clock, ggfc ^ receiver-general stating that the 
and hereafter the report bo be furnished inepect<)r bad made n0 returns of the 
early enough in the sessions to enablg lnKmnta recejved by him. 
councillor» to examine it before it is taken The defense produced 
up for discussion. x Mr. Hemming, Adem Beveridge and

It was rod-red that no semi-annual ses- „ there—to ahw that drunkenness had de
sk) n of the council be held in July, 1906. creaged and peace and order had pre- 

Liet of officers of the several pantiles to a «tent since the inspec-
were filed with the secretary and a num- tor-e appointment.
her of bois were passed. The following The, inspector on the stand elated that 
ie the general financial sie'emeot of the he di4 not that it ^ hti duty to
auditor, tentatively submitted to the depoeit the moneys received into a bank; 
council this morning: that jie kept this money separate from

1906; his own funds; that he had sustained a
Jan. L—For amount to credit of family bereavement which had caused his

municipality .......................... ./ ..$ 8,629.08 deIay. that he had in all cases acted im-
Schroi fund.”? ......... . 6.5OT.ÎÎ partially, and that his view was to pro
Contingent fund.............................. 6,565.75 vent illegal selling rather than procure
Pauper lunatic fund........................... 195.00 money for the fund. He accused the com*
Poo? indebtedness iun'd .V " X plainant of playing double with him, when
Parishes surplus fund.................. 104.63 he wee hie counsel.
Aims House sinking fund............ 643.73 Mr. Lawson on the eland leetified that
V,\liZZ nms................. sl£ îi any eases he had taken on behalf of deal-
Highway support ....................... *,««.12 : e„^ tbjg traffic wçre after his connection

with cases ior ths inspector had ceased. 
He denied emphatically that he bad en
deavored' to procure wholesale licensee for 
certain parties « against the provisions of 
the act. i

During the hearing there were some 
sharp tilts between the complainant and 

««the inspector and his counsel.! Today fin
ished the evidence and the couneel ad
dressed the commfcsioneni at some length, 
Mr. Carter urging that nothing had been 
proved against the inspector beyond ignor- 

o£ hifl duty as to the time of making 
his returns; that he had shown by evi
dence that drunkenness had decreased 
since hie appointment.

Mr. CarveU claimed that at the time 
of making the charges they were quite 
true, and had eo been shown bjr ihe evi
dence, that the inspector had compromised 
with well-to-do violators and put the poor 
one» in jail; that he had only made hi» 
return» up after the commission was M>- 
pointed.

It was very apparent that the sympathy 
of the ladies present and of moot of the 
spectators was in favor of the inspector, 
which was manifested by occasional ap
plause which the commissioner did not sup
press until on ohe occasion it became 
rather, too boisterous. ,

The decision will be given by the gov
ernment after the commis nouer submits 
iris report.

l
i

Lunatics. I have on hand the largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and 
Slippers I ever carried. This’stock must be reduced before 1st oi 

’March, when my Spring goods will begin to arrive. I usually have a 
Mid-Winter Sale, but I am going to make this one eclipse them all, 
if prices will doit; if you are sharp prices WILL do it. Anyway ..

He also learns astronomy 
And names the stans by night— 

Of course beta very up to date, 
But I wish that ho could write.Hampton, Kings county, Jan. 24—At 

this afternoon’s session of the Kings 
County Council, Captain Pitt, of Gondola 

. Point ferry,'was heard on his claims, and 
^ihool taxes levied on the 

ratepayers 6f district No. 16, Kingston.
The warden and Councillor Gilbert were 

added to the buildings committee.
The Myers Scott act costs, amounting 

to some $582, were ordered to be paid out 
of the present year’s assessment on or be
fore Sept. 30, 1906, to. the clerk of the 
county court.

Harris T. Cusick, Scott act inspector, 
.'"auhmitted his report for 1905,- which 
showed seventy-seven prosecutions, fifty 
convictions, - twenty-five dismissals, and 

-.(pro non-appearances. The total amount 
collected by fines was $705.10, and. there 
are sixty-nme convictions still unpaid 
which, if collected, would leave a balance 
in favor of .the work. The report was 
adopted, after the inspector had been 
questioned in regard Ao the difference be
tween the estimated receipts of last year 
and the amount now reported. This was 
attributed to the failufe of the appeal 
cases before the county court.

The pariah of Waterford was empower
ed to assess $100 for poor indebtedness 
fund.

AU asseyons of rates were specially 
directed to make close inquiry into all 
valuations and basis of assessment before 
making up their final • statments of per
sonal taxation.

The parish liste of officers handed in by 
councillors, were ratified. , .

The hills to be incurred by the build
ings committee during 1906" in the repairs 
and instalment of heating and sanitary ar
rangements ordered by the council, were 
ordered to be paid by the secretary-treas
urer on presentation, when signed by the 
chairman of the buildings committee.

The Scott act inspector’s bill of $2,- 
017.79 was cut down by the finance com
mittee to $1,152.69, by deducting $703.Ip, 
amount of balance in his hands, $75 of 
personal expenses which he is willing to 

$85 which they cut off the 
The latter, after conaider-

They teach him thing» botanical;
They teach hint how to draw; 

He babbles of mythology 
And gravitation’»- law,

And the discoveries of science 
With him are quite a fad.

They tell me he’s a clever boy, 
But I wish that he could add.
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H ID *PRICES WILL BE CUT TO"
>

THE CENTRE #
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so “ it s-up to you ” to invest your money in this sale. Have a look*
■1 .................... / • *

whether you buy or not, this costs you nothing and gives me plea-
sure. For convenience of advertising I have divided the stock into
lots a§ fpllows,:-- .

n 1

■V
'VMir

>#

Lot 1—Price, 10c Lot 4—Price 50c. Lot 7—Price $140-\ ; î t.f-, A -, f = '
CONSISTS OF WOMEN’S FELT

"Gee, die would be & fine game of / SUPPERS, sizes 4 to 7. Real value 
hide and seek, ofily mà she’s ‘it’ all de 2Sc. Lsmb-’s Wool Soles for SKpper.., 
time!’’—St. Louis Poet-Dispatch. ^ ^ PoliBb

Irtstil g|a , ' Child’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 8 and
“I had a peculiar dream last night 10- Anything in Lot No, 1, Me.it

Mary,” said a Kansas City railroad, - n n . ™—
man to his wife yesterffay. ‘T dream- |_,Ot >wDC.
ed I was appointed agent for our line 
In San Francisco at dohble the salary 
I’m now getting."

“How fine," said his wife, with a 
•mile.

"Tea,” continued tiie man, "and I 
started for San Francisco to take tiie 
place. At a small station In Kansas, 1 Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
where the train stopped, I saw a dog 3$, and Mieses’, size 13 (worth
fight going on, and stepped off the car |100 , ir) aB(1 ^ cll<)ice for 25c. 
to witness It The train went on with- 
ont me, and I woke up before I could 
catch another."

The wife’s smile changed, to a look, of 
keen disappointment “Henry," she 
said, with emphasis, “yon hare tiie In
stincts of/* brnte. Why didn’t you 
stay on that train and let that dog fight 
alone? Ton'll never get a good job it 
you Set like that"—Kansas City Tiines.

/■ - - • . ,
ALL $1.85 & $1.75 WOMEN’S LINE! -
SKAÏ1NG jBALS — Child's Rribbei 
Boots — Boy»’ Hockey Bale. Boys' 
Box Calf'and Dong Bals. Meh's Heavy 

Buckled Rubbers (punched)

WOMEN’S JERSEY STORM RUB
BERS, size 31 and 4 (regular $1.20). 
Women’s Felt Congress, sise 5. Wo
men’s Sutton Bbcrts, size 3 (sharp 
toes). Infant's Boots. Men’s and 
Boys' and Youths’ Fanfy Slippers.

/'witnesses—Rev.

Lot 5—Price 65c. Lot 8-—Price $1.60.
forego, and 
counsel fees.
able talk, was allowed to stand, and the 
bill at $l,237.6j was ordered to be paid. \
- The sum of $8,000 was ordered to be 
assessed proportionately on the parishes 
for a contingent fund.
' Harris T. Cusick was nominated Scott 
act inspector for 1906, and was unani- 

.mously elected. Before the vote 
t? xen the secretary-treasurer «plained 
tHat there were certain «penses which 
the council was bound to pay.
were magistrates’, constables’ and wit- h-x~i «„„» ,, .
nesses’ fees, together with any taxed costa Contingent fuag V. V. V. „ LMt'.fl
of court. But it was optional for the Pauper Iunatfc fund .. .. 207.38
council to par for detectives employed to ^ ;;; ^;g
ferret out cases of violation of the act, Pauper eurpku fund .. .. 10.18

‘ and the fees of lawyers engaged by the Highway damage* fund...
insnector Alms House sinking fund.. 600.00inspector. Su«s« fecial fund.......... . 64.00

The salary was fixed at $406 for the Hammond special fund .... 16.00
current' year. Highway support fund.... 16.80

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
warden, and the council adjourned to (the 
fourth Tuesday in January, 1907.

After roll call of the municipal council 
this morning, the question of the support

MISSES’ and WOMEN’S RUHBEE 
BOOTS—Women's $2.00 A $2.25 skat 
ing Bals.—Men’s Hockey Bale.—-Men's 
$2.00 Bala, different styles. Men’s 2 
Buckled Lumberman’s (punched)

''wêèBêêê'I ' mmI

MISSES’ LEGGINS, MtiSSES’ OVER
SHOES, Misses’ Pebble Boots, Child’s 
Dongola Boots, Men’s Dollar Rubbers 
(punched).

WOMEN’S' BiEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
sizes 3 to 7, worth 65c. Women’s Vel
vet Slippers, FeUj Soles. Men’s Cord 
Slippers. Women’s Silk Slippers. 
Women’s Black Feft Slippers, size 7.

V

Lot 6—Pricp $1.00.
Lot 9—Price $2.85;?

WOMEN’S OHOC. WINTER BALS, 
(Worth $2.00)—Women’s lined Pebble 
Bala—Women’s Felt Overshoes—Men’s 
tioote, (Principally 7 & 8)—Boys’
Boots (Mostly 4 A 5)—Women’s But
ton Boots, sizes 3 it 4. Men’s Felt 
Spots, worth $1-50. Boy’s Dong. Bals. 
Women's Dong turn Oxfords,'original
ly $1.75.

was
MEN’S HEAVY BOX CALF BALS., 
OALF-LINED—*n ideal early spring 
Boot. Regular Price,- $4.00. Men’s • 
Durham Calf Curling Bals, Felt sole; 
ând Rubber heels. Worth $3.50. Sizes •* 
6, 7 and i only—the best boot made 
for cold feet.

Lot 3—Price 40c.$30,845.80 '■ca.These
Dee. 31—Paid from:

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S STRAP 
SLIPPERS. Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Child’s Overshoes, size 6. Wpmen’a 
10-buttoned Gaiters. Women’s Rub
bers, size 7 and 8 (punched).

■6.00

l<The Twee
One afternoon the doctor received a 

hurried telephone message asking him 
to come immediately, 'ltd a boy had 
fallen dear from the tdff of a tree. The 
doctor, wanting tb knoWWhat his work 
was to be, so as to tâte tiie proper 
medicines, Instruments, etc., asked If 
"there were any limbs broken.”

“Oh, yes," was the answer; “he came 
right straight through.”—Magazine of

$17,803.21 My stock of Waterproof Overshoes and Rubber Boots 
is large.',. GET MY PRICES.

anceBalance to carry forward................|12,942.68
Of this amount there belongs to the 

Highway fund .. .. .. .. „ .. 4,989.22

Leaving a clear balance . l: 0v •(...I 7,963.47
,in'i —

.. ee
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ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST
IN WRECK Of S. S. VALENCIA REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels St.Fun.

1 ‘<4.-iBecoming.
•1 wish to adopt a child,” said the 

wealthy women In the orphan asylnm. 
“What bays yon?”

"Ob, we have them In ell shadee,” re
plied the sdperlntendent "Which do 
you prefer?” .

“I think a blond child will be the most 
appropriate,” answered the wealthy 
woman; “my ante Is finished In blue." 
—Puck. i

(Opposite the Baptist Church.)y t
She Was Dashed on the High Cliffs Near Vancouver-—Scores 

Drowned While Trying To Leave Ship—One Rescue 
Vessel has Sixty Bodies Aboard.

• 7
•
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Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 23—Tbg steamer 
A'elencia, en route from San Francisco 
with 94 passengers and a crew of 60, went 
ashore at midnight last night during a 
tfiïek fog and a large number were drown
ed when attempting to leave the ship.

The etedmer struck on the rocks against 
■ high cliff, and is likely to go to pices at 
any time.

One boat’# crew reached Gape Beale 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and nine men 
got ashore near the telegraph hut, about 
fifteen mile» from the lighthouse.

Two men are .prisoners on the face of 
ifche cliff near where the steamer went 
ashore and cannot get up the cliff or re
turn to the wreck. The sea will probably 
reach them when the tide is high.

The men report some painful scenes. 
One woman dropped her child into the 
sea when trying to hand it to her hus
band, who was in one of the boats.

When the boats left there was a little 
boy running about the deck crying for 
hie mother, who was among the drowned.

Almost certain death faces those left 
on the wreck.

A despatch from Cape Beale says the 
Valencia went ashore on the Vancouver 
island coast near Qoose. The lighthouse 
keeper says about 100 were drowned.

Tie1 news of the disaster is meagre, be
ing confined to the message received by 
Capt. Gardin, agent1 of the Marine Ser
vice from Lighthouse Keeper Patterson, 
at Cape Beale, saying:

“Steamer wrecked 'between here and 
Cloose, about 100 drowned, nine reached 
telegraph hut. Will wire more particular» 
ae soon as possible.”

Cloose ie abut five or eix miles from 
Car ma rah Point and 65 mile» from Vic
toria.

Cape Beale is about 120 mil» from The Grand Falla Power Company, 
Victoria at the eastern entrance to Bark- which ie proposing to develop the Grand 
ley Soiijul. Falh water power for the purpose of

It is reported that the whaling steamer generating electricH power have fonvard- 
Orion has arrived at the Valencia wreck ed Plan6 311(1 specifications to Ottawa anu 
from the whaling etatidn at Sechart seek- 3re «waiting the approval the 
to-save as many as pwsible general in council. It is understood that

A despatch from Carmana save a ship’s a month must elapse before the matter 
boat with several people passed there at can come up for consideration but that 
I p. m. today. as soon as the documents have been pass-

The steamer Queen, which arrived here edmwork wiU ^ commenced, 
j,, a .7“T Vjf o’ ». arnvea sere ^ company propose to construct a
At 4 o clock from Sen Francisco, landed * , T” 7sn abovelier nawernrem loft «t nnr» f™ tw» concerete dam at a point 750 teet aboveof the wreck. ^e steaTerXeen the

ti,e ecen>$ » «■ thaL»encM
Tiiza c„i 7 1 will eet stall water back for a durtance oitoT^iJtoeL,^re,cMœVal!a„ci:' ^ n about 12 miles. A tumril which wiU p«. 

a had Îilace - legs 50 feet long and four feet in di-
piace. ameter. will be çonstructed directly un

der and in line with Pleasant street in 
the town of Grand Falk, with a log boom 
extending diagonally up stream from the 
entrance and secured by steel wire ca-blee 
to the opposite shore.

The forebay and gate house will be 
located in the cove of the upper basin 
near the portage road and some 1,500 
feet above the falls. These will ako be 
built of concrete reinforced with steel 
rods when necessary. Seven reinforced 
concrete conduits yjll converge from the! 
forebay and. enter the hillside close to
gether. The top of the undferground tun
nel will be from 80 to 100 feet beneath 
the town and the conduits will be con- 
nected by steel feeder pipes with a 

ihis ensures health and punty for the bouee on the lower basin below the
blood and consequently the whole gys- i _ra]^^
tem benefits. It y understood that the provincial

government has already considered the 
plans and specifications of the company 
and that the formal approval of the lieu
tenant governor in council will be given 
on satisfactory evidence that proper pub
lic notice has been given.

PLANS FOR WORK
AT GRAND FALLS

?
t iHot For Hie.

“A black derby? Yes, air,” said the 
hatter. “Now, this style of derby just 
•nits a short man.”
/’Indeed?” replied Mr. Hunt; “How 

much Is it?”
“Four dollars.” .
“Huh! That price would never suit 

a man as short as I am.”-*-Philadelphia 
Press.
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Get Best ResultsA Sweet Hoed to INaee.
“Elsie,” cried mamma In consterna

tion, “what do you mean 
your finger In the pudding? 
ed of you!”

“Well,” responded the little girl tear
fully, “Jack Horner did, aqd you said 
yourself that It made him faqpous'.’’— 
Brooklyn Life.
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EVENING » TIMES*Really Serious.
Ï“I’m blue.”

“That's nothing. Brace up and be 
gay. Something worse than that alls 
me, and see how bright I am.”

“What alls yon?”
"My wife Is blue.’’—Judge. : ~

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24—A special to the 
Times frpm , Barofield says the Valencia 
has gone to pieces and all on board are 
lost.
Salvor is returning to Victoria with sixty 
corpses from the Valencia disaster. The 
vessel should reach Victoria about 4.30 ^bii 
afternoon. / «

A-To Be Sure.
“The charity organization Is solicit

ing donstions of bedclothes for the new 
Insane asylum."

"What are you going to send them?” 
"Oh, some crazy quilts, I suppose."— 

Cleveland Leader.'

• .?v,

Any of These Symptoms Fit Your Case? •\ :

Are you dizzy?
Does your head swim?
Does everything turn dark when you 

rise after eteoping
Are you constantly suffering from head-

Are you short of breath afte—going up
stairs

Is your tongue coatcfi and iirred
These symptoms give warning that a 

heavy sickness is hanging over you.
Your eysteyn needs a thorough cleans

ing—all poisofis triueb be flu&ed but- The 
remedy ie Dr. Hamilton’s pilk. Marked 
benefit immediately follows their use.

These famous pills loosen the bowels

and stop constipation; they act on the 
liver and kidneys, make them strong and 
vigorous.

*A Cell Lue*.
The Inetperienced One (on Atlantie 

liner, second day out)—By George, but 
the sea certainly gives a fellow a great 
appetite.

The Experienced One—Not gives, my 
boy; lends.—Puck.

At the Department Store.
Shopper—What a fine carriage your 

floorwalker hail
Hoppe»—Tes, be keeps In constant 

practice. He and his wife have a baby 
that Is cutting teeth.—Portland Ore- 1 
gonlan.

4

Pjrinting
especially

by all 
processesNo other medicine tones and braces like 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once cure 
biliousness, headache, dizziness, poor col
or, coated tongue, and all diseases arising 
through fault of the stomach, kidneys oi 
liver; try them.

Results prove the merit of Dr. Hamil 
ton's Pills, 25c. per box or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison & 
Co., Kingston, .Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. 6. A.

ache , \
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»/5Finely Illustrated 

Books and Maga
zines, y Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogue* in one or more 
color*, Poeters, Book Illustration*, Show 
Card*, Car Card*, Calendars, Cheques <8X 
Commercial Work. Very latest deeign* in 
Wedding Invitation* (O. Society Printing

Artistic WorK^ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE.CANCER. \

vxt
! :

A strike in the chorus is all right when 
it’s the Anvil Chorus.

Money lost through a savings bank 
may be called evaporated fruits of indus
try.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

When the Boston train arrived at noon 
yesterday there xvere a couple of French- 
Canadians on board. One was violently 
insane, and the other, his father, was 
taking him from the Maine woods back to 
his home in Shediac. Great difficulty had 
been experienced in restraining the Unfor- 

natc young man, and it became neoes- 
y to summon Policeman Collins,^ who 
urely handcuffed 'him, for jt was the 
it thing to do under such distressing 

_ cumstances.

on Friday prior to ^he funeral of Aid. 
Millidge, and that he had instructed the 
recorder to prepare a suitable resolution. 
His worship added that he had ordered a 
wreath in the name of the city. It is 
understood that the aldermen will also 
attend the funeral, as a special mark of 
respect to their deceased colleague.

I
/

The Weteh rarebit -ha* four season* — 
winter, pepper, salt and mustard.LYINO AT BASE.

“I wish, your honor, tbat my sick clieut 
was able to be present, instead of lying in 
bed."

“Better be lying in bed than lying here.” 
(The Bystander. The Telegraph

Publishing Co# St. JoHn,* N. B.

A Clear Skin and a bright eye usually 
indicate health, which is obtained by 
using Wheeler’s Botanic Bitter», a genu
ine system regulator and Blood Purifier. 
Cures Biliousness, Headache, Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, Pifoples, 
Blotches, and Loss of Appetite. 1

G6* most modern end Best 
equipped publishing plent 
in Eastern Canaday

Halifax, Jan. 24—It is stated that, on re
quest of the Canadian people, the battleship 
Dominion, which brought the body of the 
late Hon. Mr. Prefontaine to Halifax, will 
return to Canada next August. She will 
then visit Halifax, St. John-, Charlottetown, 
Quebec and Montreal, and will be open for 
inspection of the public.

NOT TO BB CAUGHT.
“Bite me off a little bit of your apple, 

Swipesy."
“Bite it^ off yer self; my mouf is free 

times as big as yourn. (Houston Press.
jLThe mar - - said lari evening that the 

called to meet:i wou^ijkri-ornir
J-iv /
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